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All the Signs of Fall are in the Air
Back to School, Football, Annual Meeting and BOD Elections. It is THAT time of year

First Day of Autumn

BOD Candidates

September 22

By N&V Staff

By N&V Staff
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It IS fun but also serious business taking care of our
community. If you’d like a challenge and the opportunity to join
a group of great people who love our community, get in touch
with the office. The Nominating committee is looking for
those who are able, and willing to do the job.

Special Meeting & Town Hall

Final Week School Supply Drive
Thank you for your generous
response to the School
Supply Drive.
It is nice to
think of the little bit of help
that WEG can provide to
families as they prepare to
send their children back to
school. This is the final week
to make your donations. The
box is in front of office.
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Volunteers make this
Community Successful
By N&V Staf f
One of the better-known benefits of volunteering is the impact
on the community. When our WEG HOA was first formed, there
were many volunteers who made our endeavor a success. They
are still today the glue that holds us together. It is a great way to
meet new people and it's FUN. It provides personal benefits to
both mental and physical health.
You may think that volunteering would be a large commitment
of time, but there are jobs that are short-term; for example
setting up/tearing down tables and chairs for an event, serving
food/drinks at Coffee Hour or participating in a special program!

Many Ways to Get Involved
•Nominating Committee - Are you interested in the affairs of
the community but do not feel that you have the time to be on
the board itself? You can be part of the nominating process and
help to get qualified candidates to run.
•Election Committee - To have any election, there are a lot of
technical things that happen in the background, including
preparing ballots, sorting, counting votes. We need responsible
folks to help out with the process.
•Proofreaders Needed - If you notice any errors in this edition,
then you are perfect for the job! This can be done in your own
home if you have access to a computer. Be the first to read the
news and hightlight the errors as you do it!
•Any Writing Skills, Graphic layout skills? Lots of changes
happening with the News & Views and we always welcome any
new creative ideas.
•Crafts Fair. The Craft Fair is coming up and they are needing
helpers to make it great. They are having a meeting on
Saturday, September 10th at 1:00 pm in the Blue Room.

Bridge Players Wanted
By N&V Staf f

There is a group of Bridge players who are asking us to put
out the word that they are needing more bridge players! If this is
something that you are interested in, they will welcome you with
open arms. They play every Monday and Friday at 12:30 pm in
the Blue Room.
New study finds bridge players say the card game improves
mood, reduces stress, strengthens cognition and broadens
social interactions. The four-person card game is one of the
world's most popular social games.

September 9, 2022

Interim Rules Director
Appointed
By N&V Staf f
President Sharyn Cornett has named Stan Hiller to fill the
position on the board as Interim Rules Director. Current
Director Jaime Rodriguez has requested to take a leave of
absence due to health reasons. This appointment will be voted
on at the next BOD meeting and will be in effect until the
beginning of the new year. We are glad for all the work that
Stan has done on the rules committee so far this year so he is
well able and very qualified to step in and help out while Jaime
recuperates.

September 9, 2022
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Overheard in the Golf Lounge:

"There are three ways to improve your golf
game: take lessons, practice constantly… or
start cheating."

Free Weatherization Program
By Karen Linton

The free weatherization program is federally funded and
also through monies from utilities and their customers.
Oregon has administered the state program since 1979. This
program assists lower income households with items such as:
:

Image or AD Space
•Repair or replacement of HVAC systems
•Repair or replacement of certain appliances
•Insulation of walls, attics, crawl spaces
•Repair or replacement of windows or doors
•Energy-related minor repairs
•Energy education
•Free Co2 detectors, LED light bulbs, other related items.

The program is administered by local community-based
agencies. To be eligible, you must be a resident of Marion or
Polk counties and must meet federal income guidelines. For
2022, monthly income and (annual income) are:
• Households with 1 person $2265.00 ($27,180)
•Households with 2 people $3051.66 ($36,620)
•Households with 3 people $3838.33 ($46,060)

Lady Putters
By Barbara Knox

Another perfect month for Lady Putters, weather was beautiful
and good turn out each Monday. We welcomed Laura Rardin as a
new member in August. Always happy to have new members.
Several ladies accumulated 5 holes-in-one in August and
recognized for their accomplishment: Diane Golodader, Denise
Greger, Mickey Harrison, Jill Jackson, Barb Knox, Alice Tvetan and
Betty Yaws. Several ladies will reach their goal in September, as
we quickly approach the last of the season.
This year has flown by. September 26th will be the last day for
Lady Putters with a luncheon and awards handed out. Some
ladies have voiced a request to have the ending date extended
into October, that is still to be determined.

Preference is given to those households with seniors over
Image
or AD Space
60, or those with disabilities, or those with
children
under 19.
All work is determined by the house’s condition and the
amount of funding the agency has.
To apply, call the local office in Salem at 503-315-7055 for
an application. You will be put on a wait list and contacted
when an appointment is available. At that time, you will need
proof of income and utility bills. If you qualify, you will be on a
wait list to receive a home audit that will determine what
repairs are needed. Then contractors will submit bids and the
energy assistance agency will award the contracts and work
can begin. After work is completed, there will be a final
inspection. The entire process often takes six months to a year.

Image or AD Space
OR AD SPACE HERE...
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WEG surrounded by Award-Winning Neighbors
Jeanie White of McCully Realty has been
honored with a Top 5% Award
By N&V Staff

Jeanie White, Principal Broker at McCully Realty, has been
honored with a Top 5% Award from Homesnap.com, a popular
national real estate website providing service to buyers, sellers
and real estate professionals. In the commendation they
recognized Jeanie stating "We looked at the data from the first
half of 2022 for over 1 million Homesnap Pro agents nationwide,
and you're one of the select few to win a Top Agent Award! You
earned this distinction based on your impressive productivity
over the past six months."
Jeanie feels honored to be recognized. She stated “I love what
I do in helping people buy and sell homes, and I work extremely
hard at it. To be honored in this way feels so nice."

This is the second award Jeanie has received this year
recognizing her skill and success. She has worked in the
Woodburn Estates community for a total of 42 years, first in
helping her husband Jim in the golf shop when he was the Golf
Professional here for 28 years and then in McCully Realty for the
past 16 years.
News & Views would like to offer their congratulations on
behalf of all of WEG Community. We appreciate the many
activities, tournaments and events that are sponsored by the
McCully group.

Woodburn Grange #79
Granger of the Year - Ivan Vistica
By Jan Petroski
Ivan Vistica has been
selected as Woodburn
Grange #79 Granger of
the Year. In this photo, he
is being congratulated by
new member Marilyn
Plowman. Marilyn is a
new
Senior
Estates
member. Ivan has been
active in the Grange
almost 20 years. The last
10+
years
as
the
secretary-treasurer.
Everyone looks forward to
Ivan’s sense of humor as
he tries to read the
minutes in his own handwriting. His eyesight has gotten
worse over the years. However, his treasurer reports are
always accurate and detailed. PGE can’t get away with
charging the Grange for one kilowatt more than they should.
Over the years Ivan has had many hats to wear at Woodburn
Grange. He negotiated the sale of Grange property when the
State widened the highway in front of the hall. When the check
came for the property, Ivan checked all the figures and decided
some of the underground easements the State paid for were
Image and
or AD
actually above ground. Surveys were redone
a Space
few months
later another check arrived. Ivan was correct.
He applied for and got property tax relief for the Grange as a
nonprofit. Besides being the American Legion representative
in renting the hall, he and his late wife Geri always promoted
Image or AD Space
and attended every Grange function. Ivan’s dry but persistent
sense of humor comes through whether he is first or last in the
food line at a potluck.
Ivan’s engineering background served him well at a Hard
Times party the Grange had a few years back, Everyone made
a paper airplane and after three flights of entries, Ivan’s plane
came in first overall. I bet he still has that paper airplane!

Coming This Month
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Woodburn Estates & Golf Board of Directors Meeting
Board of Director Meeting Minutes
August 23, 2022
1:30 pm
Auditorium & Zoom
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COMMITTEE REPORTS of August 23, 2022
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE REPORT
Activities Committee report – President Sharyn Cornett
Activity report August 23, 2022
The events for last weekend are over. It was a great success.
We served almost 200 people at the picnic on Saturday. Cascade
Park, our sponsor, did a great job. Thank you notes will be sent to
them. The picnic money earned will be used to beautify and
brighten our campus.
The golf community for the first time bought pre-sold meal
tickets. This was greatly appreciated, and I hope it continues in
the future. Thank you to all involved that made this happen.
Coming in September, we will have biscuits and gravy breakfast.
Watch for the notice in N/V.
Remember the craft fair in October. We now have 40 tables
reserved.
It has been difficult to set up and take down tables and chairs
for coffee hour and special events. We have limited maintenance
crew and do not feel it is their duty take on this task. We should
have a crew of volunteers to call upon when we need help.
Please volunteer to help with this job when you can. Just leave
your name in the office and we will start a volunteer list for event
set up/tear down.
Elvis has left the building. Sunday night concert with Elvis
was a great success. We had 125 people attend. We collected
almost $400 for the food bank and 259 lbs. of food. People
asked for him to come back again. Since he is a snowbird and
doing a big show in Las Vegas, we will hope for next spring.
People also asked for the wine tasting so we will work on that
and come up with a plan.

ARCHITECTURAL / RV COMMITTEE REPORT
Architectural/RV/ Real Estate Committee Report – Director
Gene Nemish
August 23, 2022, ARCH-RV Report
Cameras in the RV lot are working well and now monitor a large
portion of the RV Lot. We are checking into costs to add more
camera coverage to the lot.
RV Lot Red Beam fence perimeter alarm system is up and
working. Due to phone problems, we lost the alarm notification
portion recently. It seems that our phone company has
problems in scheduling repair work on their equipment. We
asked for better service times, but they said they cannot send a
repair person quickly as their repair schedules are full.
The yearly inventory of the spaces in the RV lot nears
completion.
RV LOT Violations--We have sent letters requesting several
renters to repair or remove several RV’s that currently cannot
move under their own power.
Reminder---HOA members, please do not schedule or do major
work on your homes or lots without filling out a required
Architectural request form. Our HOA rules must be followed.
Current copies of the rules are available in two places,
Clubhouse Front Office and also on our Woodburn Estates and
Golf Web page under “Our Governance” document location.

GOLF COMMITTEE REPORT
Golf Committee Report - Director Ken Bourne
Golf Report August 2022
Activities on the golf course for the last month continue to be
very busy. There has been a steady daily play along with several
tournaments throughout the month. Here is the summary of
Golf activities since my last report.
July 30th- A Mixed Horserace was played with 16-2 person
teams starting. 1-2 teams were eliminated on each hole based
on the highest score. This continued until hole #7, where 4
teams remained. One team was eliminated on holes 7-9 until a
champion is crowned. This years Mixed Couple Horserace
Champions were, Marty Smith and Barb Lucas. Don Geiger and
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COMMITTEE REPORTS of August 23, 2022
GOLF COMMITTEE REPORT (continued)
Karen Halter finished second.
August 5th- The Summer Fun Golf Tournament was held for our
lady golfers. Approx. 30 ladies played, had a great time and a
wonderful lunch was served. I know because I was invited. All
of the ladies were winners as Tournament Director Karen Ewing
did an outstanding job.
August 8th and 10th- The 18-hole Women's Golf Club
Championship was held. This 2-day event was held under blue
skies and rather warm weather.
The 2022 Gross Women's Club Champion is Connie Johnson.
The 2022 Net Women's Club Champion is Donna Jentzen.
August 13th- A Mixed Golf Tournament was held with many
winners. Tournament Directors Donna and Kevin Burnside did a
great job. We had a great hamburger lunch cooked by our new
community members Tim and Cindy Harrison. Special thanks
to our tournament sponsor Dave Christoff of Hallmark Realty.
August 15th- I was asked by Barb Lucas, President of The
Women's Golf Club to speak at the clubs monthly meeting
concerning some golf issues. I told Barb I would on 3
conditions.
1) They feed me lunch.
2) She provides me with a Bodyguard
3) Make sure the backdoor is unlocked in case I have to run.
The meeting started out well, as I presented Rosa Nichols with
a lifetime golf membership for turning 90 years of age. The rest
of the meeting, I answered questions from the audience. Some
of my answers were not received very well. But as Joe Friday
on the TV show Dragnet would say "Just The Facts Ma'am".
August 20th- A Mixed Golf Tournament will be held.
August 26-28th- The Men's Harvest Invitational will be held.
Golf Course Maintenance
Dave Robinson, Golf Course Superintendent, and his crew have
done an excellent job maintaining the golf course in good to
great condition.
On a general note: The world around us just seems to be mad
all the time. If it isn't Covid fatigue, Politics, Inflation costs,
Safety concerns or just the heat, everyone seems to be short
tempered, possibly selfish in only thinking of their needs and
wants. I know I have been guilty of this behavior, and I need to
stop. I think we need to stop bickering about the little stuff and
come together on the big stuff. Maybe a kind word will go
further than a complaining one. We need to be kinder to our
families, our neighbors, other members of our community.
Listen to what they have to say, respect them and work
alongside them to make our community stronger, happier, and
more vital. Just My Thoughts.

HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT
House Committee Report - Director Marilyn Sbardellati
House Report 8/18/22
The House Committee met twice in the month of August.
We received the geotechnical report on August 18th. As of our
meeting dates, we were only in receipt of the preliminary reports.
We felt this provided enough information to allow us to discuss
two options for the repair and refurbishment of the complex. We
believe our choice is the most cost effective and makes use of a
reliable technology. Because the project involves structural
repairs, engineering inputs and plans will be required in order to
take the project through the permitting process. The Committee
will be able to provide more project details in the near future.
NW Geotech embedded instrumentation into one of the bore
holes. Going forward, we have the ability to measure ground
If yourdepth
activity
the calendar,
the office
water
in isn't
the inarea
adjacent please
to thecontact
pool and
building
complex. The instrument should outlast the pool, providing
critical information if we ever need to drain, even partially, the

HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT (continued)
pool for repairs. This is a huge benefit of the geotechnical study
and money well spent.
The pool’s pump room will be rebuilt and other pool related
plumbing upgrades will be done at the same time as the
structural repairs. We will have no choice but to close the pool
while this work is being performed. We will know more as the
plan unfolds. For now, enjoy the pool. I’d like to give a shout out
to our Facilities Manager, Vincent Cantwell, for his valuable input
in the plan’s development and to Jim Taylor for his assistance.
The fire suppression system still needs some attention. It is on
our agenda for next month.
The auditorium roof repair is pending the contractor’s scheduling
and the restaurant roof repair is currently being rebid. Both
projects are funded. The restaurant will need to be closed during
the time of the roof repair. Plumbing repairs are planned to take
place at the same time. This will reduce the down time, as much
as possible, for the restaurant.
Winter is coming and our HVAC contractor is scheduled to check
on our system’s functionality. Scheduled maintenance and filter
changes have been happening on a regular basis and we don’t
anticipate any issue to come up.
In a few months, the rains will begin again. The past problem of
surface water flooding around the WEG complex was described
to the Committee and mitigation methods were discussed. We
are still investigating firms who can scope our storm drains
because blueprints do not exist showing us where they currently
drain to. We are also in the process of determining if we need to
clean out our parking lot storm drains.
This completes the August report of the WEG House Committee.

NEW MEMBERS COMMITTEE REPORT
New Membership Committee Report – Vice President Carol
Bolton.
No report at this time

PUBLICATION/MARKETING COMMITTEE REPORT
Marketing/PC Committee Report - Director Sherman Lachey
Marketing PC Committee Report August 2022
The Marketing PC Committee August meeting was largely
bringing committee members up to date with ongoing projects:
Advertising contracts declared a dead idea.
Current status of the hallway bulletin boards.
Current status of template creation for printed and electronic
editions of the News and Views.
Discussion of a Baseline for determining if the electronic
versions, pushed by Bugle Blast, increase readership of Bugle
Blast or if the electronic editions are a bugle Blast sign up driver.
Discussion about DropBox usage and space.
Website update on testing and corrections of the Woodburn
Estate and Golf website.
Items to add to the Communications budget for the coming year.
Discussion of a members area comment space to address
member questions. No action taken at this time.
Made decisions regarding:
Creation of a new Masthead for News and Views.
Printed edition of News and Views updated layout.
Updating of Classified ad section and Monthly Calendar
published in the News and Views and the electronic editions.
Respectfully submitted Sherman Lackey
Director Marketing PC Committee/ Web Team

RULES & REGULATIONS COMMITTEE
Rules and Regulations Report – Director Jaime Rodriguez
The Rules Committee met twice on August 5th and again just
yesterday on Aug 18th. We reviewed the 9 complaints that come
into the office and a formal complaint was filed. An email to a
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COMMITTEE REPORTS of August 23, 2022
RULES & REGULATIONS COMMITTEE (continued)
BOD or phone call to the office is not a formal complaint. We
did instruct the office and management team to send several
letters of violations and possible fines.
Most of the 9
complaints should be rather simple as they are illegally parked
RV/Motors/Vans on street or driveway. Rules violations 12.1
and 12.2.
We do have two continuing violators from the Spring. Non
occupied owners who are living in their mother's member
homes. 1 has a family with school children who were given to
the end of school year and now we are about to start a new
school year. The second has a history of police activity over the
last 24 months and is a nuisance to neighbors. In both cases
the renters do not meet age requirements for WEG. Legal action
is being pursued.
Thanks to committee members and management team for their
time and coordinated efforts to keep a safe and beautiful WEG.
Respectfully Submitted

"Use it or Lose it"
By Donna Stone
On Monday, September 26 at 5:30 PM The WEG Pickleball Club
will host a very special presentation by Jason James of Boones
Physical Therapy in Wilsonville; all residents are welcome to
attend this informative session. Jason will explain the
importance of muscle warmups and stretches to prevent injury
and keep us playing pickleball into our elder years.
Jason earned a Doctor of Physical Therapy from Pacific
University and became a level one certified health professional
from the Titleist Performance Institute. He specializes in
orthopedic and sports related injuries.
You know the old saying Use it or Lose it. “Many of my friends
don’t realize that you can’t just get up off the couch and start
playing pickleball,” Donna advises. It may be the fastest growing
sport in America, especially with seniors, but it is a very fast
paced, active sport and we aren’t as young as we once were. The
formula for getting and staying active and more importantly,
avoiding injury, includes simple exercises to prepare for the
stress of the game.
“I know, I know, it’s the dreaded “E” word but it makes all the
difference in learning and continuing to play the game without
injury. Isn’t 5-10 minutes a day worth staying healthy and being
able to play for many years?” Donna asks.
The Club was prompted to request this presentation by the
therapist after witnessing pickleball injuries of a broken wrist, a
pulled calf muscle, a shoulder injury and a knee injury in May and
June. These are common injuries for people new to the sport
who are not warming up prior to picking up the paddle. Jason will
also
demonstrate
strengthening
exercises
for muscles
groups
If your
activity isn't
in the calendar,
please contact
the office
especially critical for pickleball health.
Anyone interested in attending the presentation on Sept. 26th
should request a seat. Please RSVP to Donna at 760-851-5902.
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Ads will be placed in next
edition after receipt and
repeated in printed issue.
It is your responsibility to
advise if item is not longer
available. Small photos
are now accepted. They
may be removed from
printed edition.
When
submitting content, please FOR SALE: Exerpeutic 1000
High-Capacity magnetic indoor
include
your
member Recumbent Exercise Bike. Nice,
FOR SALE: Men's TaylorMade
M4 Driver, 12 degree loft
(adjustable), Senior flex.
$250 This driver is in
wonderful condition! Has not
been played much.
TaylorMade still sells this
driver, with excellent reviews.
This driver comes with the
TaylorMade M4 headcover
and adjustment tool. Product
information on bulletin board.
Contact Julia Riehl, 503-704826

small size, step-through
construction makes it very easy
to step into. Stabilizing legs are
about 51” L x 23” W, taking up
very little floor space.
Comfortable wide seat,
adjustable for leg length, 300#
capacity. Computer console
shows time, speed, distance,
calories, and pulse (sensors are
on the handles), along with an
odometer. Five-star reviews
online. Fully assembled, user’s
manual and floor mat included.
$135 firm. 503-981-0174.
FREE: Wahl electric razor
complete with 8 attachments in
varying sizes.
503-475-9689. Leave message
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WANTED TO BUY: Motorhome,
Pull Trailer or 5th Wheel. 1998
- 2015. Willing to buy AS-IS for
cash. If it doesn't work or run,
that is ok. Needing one ASAP.
We are a private party. Would
FOR SALE: Quasar 40” LED TV
also consider a Truck Camper
with remote, great picture, $70.
w/Slide. Call me: 503-269-2947 For $75 more, free delivery in
Woodburn plus professional
FOR SALE: Metal Wall Decor,
mounting with your cords
4 wood shelves.
hidden! Call 830-708-7983.
Decorations not included. $20
FOR SALE: Ukulele with case
503-981-3798 and leave
and music, $90; 503-899-9174
message.
2 Captain chairs, $50 for pair.
503-899-9174

WANTED: Yorkiepoo Puppy
I would like to adopt a female
puppy 6 to 8 weeks old.
Call Liz Kraiter - 503-860-4044

Craft Fair Volunteers Needed
We really need your help to make this year's craft fair great! We
can’t do it without you! If you can help out in anyway, please come
to the meeting on Saturday, September 10th, at 1:00 in the blue
room. If you have any questions, please call Jone Drury 503-9614809.
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WEG Calendar
Sunday, September 11
1:00pm Music Jammers (Auditorium)
4:00pm Meet the Artist (Living Room)
Monday, September 12
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Auditorium)
11:15am Tai Chi Advanced (Auditorium)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
5:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
Tuesday, September 13
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
10:00am Needlecraft (Card Rm)
10:00am Fitness Club (Auditorium)
11:00am Uke-de-dos (Craft Rm)
11:30am Kiwanis Lunch (Blue Rm)
12:00pm Progressive Hand & Foot (Blue Rm)
1:00pm Bible Study (Conference 1)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
6:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
Wednesday, September 14
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Auditorium)
10:30am Crafts for Fun (Blue Rm)
12:00pm Friends of Bill W. (Craft Rm)
12:00pm Double Deck Pinochle (Card Rm)
1:30pm Wii Bowling (Auditorium)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
6:00pm Bingo (Dining Hall)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
Thursday, September 15
8:00am Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
9:30am Coffee Hour (Auditorium)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
Friday, September 16
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Auditorium)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
Saturday, September 17
9:00 am Private Rental (8pm) (Dining Hall)
9:12:00pm Pickleball Club (Auditorium only)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
4:00pm Hand & Foot Card (Blue Rm)

Sunday, September 18
No events scheduled
Monday, September 19
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Auditorium)
11:00am Woman's Club Mtg (Dining Hall)
11:15am Tai Chi Advanced (Auditorium)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
5:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
Tuesday, September 20
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
10:00am Fitness Club (Auditorium)
10:00am Needlecraft (Card Rm)
11:00am Uke-de-dos (Craft Rm)
1:00pm Bible Study (Conference 1)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
6:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
Wednesday, September 21
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Auditorium)
12:00pm Friends of Bill W. (Craft Rm)
12:00pm Double Deck Pinochle (Card Rm)
1:30pm Wii Bowling (Auditorium)
1:45pm Home-Style Hymn Sing (BlueRm)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
6:00pm Bingo (Dining Hall)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
Thursday, September 22
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
9:30am Coffee Hour (Auditorium)
12:00pm Pinochle (Blue Rm)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
Friday, September 23
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Auditorium)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
Saturday, September 24
8:00am Biscuit & Gravy Breakfast (Dining)
12:00pm Teneyck Memorial (Auditorium)
12:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
4:00pm Hand & Foot (Blue Rm)
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*Any change of date, time, activity or
place must be made with the Office
503-982-1776.
Sunday, September 25
Sunday, October 9
Sunday, October 2
1:00pm Music Jammers (Auditorium)
1:00pm Music Jammers (Auditorium)
4:00pm Meet the Artist (Living Room)
Monday, September 26
Monday, October 10
Monday, October 2
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
8:30am Veteran Service (Conference 2)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
11:15am Tai Chi Advanced (Aud)
11:15am Tai Chi Advanced (Aud)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
11:15am Tai Chi Advanced (Aud)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
5:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
5:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
5:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
Tuesday, September 27
Tuesday, October 11
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
Tuesday, October 4
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
10:00am Fitness Club (Auditorium)
10:00am Fitness Club (Auditorium)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
10:00am Needlecraft (Card Rm)
10:00am Needlecraft (Card Rm)
10:00am Fitness Club (Auditorium)
11:00am Uke-de-dos (Craft Rm)
11:00am Uke-de-dos (Craft Rm)
10:00am Writing Class (Blue Rm)
12:00pm Progr. Hand & Foot (BlueRm)
12:00pm Progr. Hand & Foot (Blue Rm)
10:00am Needlecraft (Card Rm)
1:00pm Bible Study (Conference 1)
1:00pm Bible Study (Conference 1)
11:00am Uke-de-dos (Craft Rm)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
1:00pm Bible Study (Conference 1)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
6:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
6:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
6:00pm BOD Board Meeting (Auditorium) 6:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
Wednesday, October 12
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
Wednesday, September 28
Wednesday, October 5
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:00am Ping Pong (Dining Hall)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
10:00am WEG Men's Club (Dining Hall)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
10:30am Crafts for Fun (Blue Rm)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
12:00pm Friends of Bill W. (Craft Rm)
12:00pm Friends of Bill W. (Craft Rm)
12:00pm Friends of Bill W. (Craft Rm)
12:00pm Double Deck Pinochle (Card Rm) 12:00pm Double Deck Pinochle (Card Rm) 12:00pm Double Deck Pinochle (Card Rm)
1:30pm Wii Bowling (Auditorium)
1:30pm Wii Bowling (Auditorium)
1:30pm Wii Bowling (Auditorium)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
1:45pm Home-Style Hymn Sing (BlueRm) 2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
6:00pm Bingo (Dining Hall)
6:00pm Bingo (Dining Hall)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
6:00pm Bingo (Dining Hall)
Thursday, September 29
Thursday, October 13
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
Thursday, October 6
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
9:30am Coffee Hour (Auditorium)
9:30am Coffee Hour (Auditorium)
8:30am Sr. Estates Quilters (Craft Rm)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
9:30am Coffee Hour (Auditorium)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
5:00pm Poker (Card Rm)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
5:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
Friday, September 30
Friday, October 14
6:00pm Pinochle Group (Blue Rm)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
Friday, October 7
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
8:00am Mermaid Aerobics (Pool)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
8:30am Walking Club (Auditorium)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
9:15am Yoga (Auditorium)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
9:30am Ladies Laugh & Chat (Blue Rm)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
10:00am Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
10:15am Senior Cardio/Zumba (Aud)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
12:30pm Bunco (Craft Rm)
12:30pm Bridge (Blue Rm)
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
Saturday, October 1
12:30pm Bunco (Craft Rm)
12:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
Saturday, October 15
2:00pm Water Aerobics (Pool)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
10:00am Private Rental (Dining Hall)
Saturday, October 8
4:00pm Hand & Foot Card (Blue Rm)
12:00pm Pickleball Club (Aud only)
12:00pm Pickleball Club (Dining Hall)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
2:45pm Water Volleyball (Pool)
4:00pm Hand & Foot Card (Blue Rm)
4:00pm Hand & Foot Card (Blue Rm)
If your activity isn't in the calendar, please contact the office

September 11 - October 15

Calendar subject to changes, additions, or cancellations from publication to date of event.
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